
Trimble Agriculture. The line everyone follows.

The Trimble® CFX-750™ display is the newest touchscreen display from Trimble offering affordable guidance, 
steering and precision agriculture functionality. Use the CFX-750 display to maximize your efficiency when 
planting, spraying, spreading and strip tilling by adding Trimble's Field-IQ™ crop input control system, and 
upgrading to receive GLONASS satellites. 

CFX-750 dISpLAy 

RepoRting 
Transfer your day's coverage 
to your computer using 
the built-in USB port or 
wirelessly using Connected 
Farm™ from Farm Works

gLonASS
Upgrade to receive 
GLONASS satellites 
and increase your 
satellite availability 
to extend your 
operating hours

Section contRoL 
Save seed and input costs by controlling up to 48 
individual rows with the Field-IQ crop input control 
system and easy to install Tru Count clutches

RAte contRoL 
Control your rate when planting, 
spraying, spreading and strip 
tilling with the Field-IQ crop 
input control system and 
Rawson™ variable rate drive

ViSUAL gUiDAnce
27 bright LED lights 
give you quick on-line 
feedback in any light 
conditions

toUchScReen 
Easy to use 8" 
color touchscreen

VARiAbLe RAte AppLicAtion 
Import field prescriptions for 
precise VRA control in order to 
more accurately apply crop inputs

6-8 inch accuracy

64 82

SBAS (WAAS) OmniSTAR HP
2-4 inch accuracy

32 41

OmniSTAR XP
3-5 inch accuracy

32 41 5

1 inch accuracy

10

RTK

AVAiLAbLe AccURAcieS

cAMeRA coMpAtibiLitY 
View up to two live video 
images on screen and 
monitor parts of your 
implement that are not 
visible from the cab

GLONASS

AVAiLAbLe SAteLLite conSteLLAtionS

GPS
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the neweSt toUchScReen DiSpLAY fRoM tRiMbLe offeRing AffoRDAbLe 
gUiDAnce, SteeRing AnD pReciSion AgRicULtURe cApAbiLitieS

pLAnting

Precisely control your seed and  
nutrients to maximize your profits using 
Trimble’s Field-IQ crop input control 
system for use in future applications or 
EPA reporting.

AccURAcY 

Increase the accuracy and extend  
your operational hours for every  
application on your farm using manual 
or automated guidance solutions  
with Trimble's Autopilot™ and EZ-Steer® 
systems.

ApplicAtion Benefits

SpRAYing 

Save on liquid fertilizer and chemical 
costs using the Field-IQ system and 
variable rate application control to 
automatically turn off your application at 
the end of rows while maintaining speed. 

RecoRD Keeping

Collect data during field operations 
and transfer the information to Farm 
Works® desktop software for tracking 
your day-to-day operations.

gLonASS  

Upgrade to receive GLONASS satellites 
and increase your satellite availability, 
especially in times of low GPS satellite 
accessibility.

Row ShUt off 

Eliminate double application of seed on 
headlands and point rows for improved 
crop stands and significant savings on 
seed costs and liquid fertilizer using Tru 
Count Meter Mount™ air clutches and 
Tru Count LiquiBlock™ valves.

Add the AgGPS® EZ-Steer steering 

system for simple, portable 

hands-free farming on hundreds of 

vehicle models—old and new.

Use the CFX-750 display as the display 

and receiver for the AgGPS Autopilot 

automated guidance system and enjoy 

high performance hands-free farming.

Mount the LB25 external lightbar 

inside the vehicle to easily monitor 

the swath offline distance.

Mount the EZ-Remote joystick to 

any tractor console for an even 

more convenient way of controlling 

a variety of functions from the cab. 

eXpAnD YoUR pRoDUctiVitY

AggpS eZ-Steer assisted 

steering system

AggpS Autopilot automated 

steering system

Lb25 external lightbar eZ-Remote joystick


